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1.1 The SW06 experiment
The SW06 experiment was large, multi­disciplinary, multi­institution, multi­national effort performed approximately 
100 miles east of the the New Jersey coast (Figure 1.1) which lasted from mid­July to mid­September in 2006. A total 
of   62   acoustics   and   oceanographic  moorings  were   deployed   and   all   62  were   recovered.  A   few  moorings   had 




















underwater   acoustic   transmissions   at­sea.   Marine   Acoustics,   Inc.   was   chosen   to   study   our   operations,   make 
recommendations and prepare permits. Some adjustments were made and plans were modified to insure that there would be 
NO impact on marine mammals from any of our sources or other instruments. 












































































2.2 R/V Knorr deployment leg participants 
A large number of people participated and contributed to the success of the experiment. We are going to only list those here 
that were on the first leg of the R/V Knorr who were responsible for deploying all the moorings and were also responsible 
for most of  the data presented here (Table  1).  Since this was a cooperative multi­institutional  effort,   the investigators 
mentioned in this manuscript are from Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI), University of Miami (UM), Florida 
Atlantic University (FAU), Oregon State University (OSU),   Applied Physics Lab (APL) at  University of Washington 
















































































'Shark'  Horizontal/Vertical  Line  array   (HLA/VLA)  consisted  of  48  hydrophone  channels   sampling  sound   from 20   to 
4500Hz continuously over a six week period.  To study propagation directly along the across­shelf path and also to cover 
the area outside of the main mooring paths, five single hydrophone receivers (SHRU) (Section 5) were distributed on the 













 3.4 UTC to local time conversion









4.0 WHOI moored sources







4.1 WHOI 224Hz source






the time­standard GPS time clock.       Signals from the end of the experiment will have to be compared with the 400Hz 
source to calculate any drift in the oscillator.  This has not yet been done to date.   The deployment position, time, and depth 
























































Tpod 0279 1 60 
SBE39 321 15 30  Temperature and pressure   
Tpod 2086 21 30 
Tpod 0276 26 60 
Tpod 2088 31 30 
Tpod 0278 36 30  flooded
Tpod 2090 40 30 






4.2  WHOI 400Hz source
The WHOI 400Hz source (figure 4.3) was also a WRC phase encoded, broadband source that was deployed in tandem with 














































































































































































Tpod 2078 1 30  lost
SBE39 3130 15 30  T/P    
Tpod 2079 20 30 
Tpod 2080 25 30 
Tpod 2081 30 30 
Tpod 2083 35 30 
Tpod 2084 40 30 
Tpod 2085 45 30 
Tpod 2091 50 30
Tpod 2092 60 30
Tpod 2093 68 30
Tpod 2100 72 30
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5.0 SHRU (Single Hydrophone Receiving Unit)














































































































5.1.1 Missing SHRU tale








5.2 SHRU data acquisition and data format
Data  from all   the 5  independently deployed single  channel  systems  is   in a nearly  identical  format  to   the Shark 
HLA/VLA data that will be discussed in Chapter 6.   The sample rate and encoding of the 24 bit data are identical, 
however, the SHRU data records have a 1024 byte header instead of a trailer as in Shark data.   The header structure 
for  the SHRU’s is  the same; however,  there  is no long baseline (LBL) data and the size of records and files  is 
different.   A SHRU record is 64 seconds of data at the same 9765.625 sample rate    There are 625,000 samples in a 












































int acq_hour;                     //  (754­755) “
int acq_min;                      //  (756­757) “
int acq_sec;                       //  (758­759) “
int acq_recnum    // (760­761) “
int ADC_tagbyte // (762­763) “
int glitch_code; // (764­765) “




char   status[16];    //  (816­831)
char           proj[16];       // project name, <SW06 >  (832­847)






































































































6.0 Shark HLA/VLA 
The Shark horizontal   line array (HLA)/vertical   line array (VLA) (Figure 6.1) was supposed to be the first  instrument 
































































































































































approximately 5 minutes of data   will be lost due to power cycling of the   ACQstack.     A 16 second record  consists of  
156,250 groups a sample from each of 48 channels. A new file will be started every 2048 seconds.   The channel mapping 
given that the first channel in a file is considered file CH 0 and corresponds to array CH 1 is:
   CH#  in file    CH# in array Physical position in array        Phone depth (m) 
24 0 VLA, top   13.5
0 1 VLA 17.25
25 2 VLA 21.0
1 3 VLA 24.75
26 4 VLA 28.5
2 5 VLA 32.25
27 6 VLA 36.0
3 7 VLA 39.75
28 8 VLA 43.5
4 9 VLA 47.25
29 10 VLA 54.75
5 11 VLA 62.25
30 12 VLA 69.75
6 13 VLA 77.25
31 14 VLA 77.75
7 15 VLA 77.75
Est distance from sled
32 16 HLA, tail 468
8 17 HLA 453
33 18 HLA 438
9 19 HLA 423
34 20 HLA 408
10 21 HLA 393
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35 22 HLA 378
11 23 HLA 363
36 24 HLA 348
12 25 HLA 333
37 26 HLA 318
13 27 HLA 303
38 28 HLA 288
14 29 HLA 273
39 30 HLA 258
15 31 HLA 243
40 32 HLA 228
16 33 HLA 213
41 34 HLA 198
17 35 HLA 183
42 36 HLA 168
18 37 HLA 153
43 38 HLA 138
19 39 HLA 123
44 40 HLA 108
20 41 HLA   93
45 42 HLA   78
21 43 HLA   63
46 44 HLA   48
22 45 HLA   33
47 46 HLA   18















































































6.2.8  Acoustic Array Data Format






















































































































int acq_day; // (752­753) ACQSTACK day   
int acq_hour;                     //  (754­755)  ACQSTACK hour   
int acq_min;                      //  (756­757)  ACQSTACK minute 
int acq_sec;                       //  (758­759)  ACQSTACK second   







char   status[16];    //   (816­831)
char           proj[16];       // project name, <SW06 >  (832­847)











































6.3.1 Shark acoustic data and data filename convention 
The quality of the acoustic data acquired by the Shark was, not surprisingly, extremely good. Over 4 terabytes of data 

















































































218043525.dat  218050932.dat 218054341.dat 218061749.dat 218065155.dat
218072604.dat 218080012.dat 218083420.dat 218090828.dat 218094236.dat
218101644.dat 218105051.dat 218112459.dat 218115907.dat 218123315.dat
218130723.dat 218134131.dat 218141539.dat 218144946.dat 218152355.dat







232045131.dat 232052539.dat 232055947.dat 232063354.dat 232070802.dat




239050559.dat 239054007.dat 239061415.dat 239064824.dat 239072231.dat
239075639.dat 239083046.dat 239090454.dat 239093902.dat 239101311.dat





246045204.dat 246052612.dat 246060018.dat 246063427.dat 246070834.dat
246074243.dat 246081651.dat 246085058.dat 246092506.dat 246095914.dat
246103322.dat 246110729.dat 246114137.dat 246121546.dat 246124954.dat
246132401.dat 246135809.dat 246143217.dat 246150625.dat 246154032.dat






253044734.dat 253052142.dat 253055549.dat 253062958.dat 253070406.dat
253073813.dat 253081221.dat 253084629.dat 253092037.dat 253095446.dat
253102854.dat 253110301.dat 253113708.dat 253121116.dat 253124524.dat
253131933.dat 253135341.dat 253142747.dat 253150156.dat 253153604.dat
253161011.dat 253164420.dat 253171828.dat 253175235.dat 253182643.dat




















Tpod 2048 1 30  Lost
SBE39 242 13 30  T/P     quit  early
Tpod 2047 15 30 
SBE39 22 19 30 
Tpod 2051 22 30 
SBE39 23 26 30   
Tpod 2096 34 30 
Tpod 2097 41 30 
Tpod 2094 56 30 
Tpod 2095 71 30 





























































16 32 39 01.5156   73 02.9804 468
17 8 39 01.5074   73 02.9807 453
18 33 39 01.4993   73 02.9809 438
19 9 39 01.4912   73 02.9812 423
20 34 39 01.4831   73 02.9815 408
21 10 39 01.4750   73 02.9817 393
22 35 39 01.4669   73 02.9820 378
23 11 39 01.4588   73 02.9823 363
24 36 39 01.4507   73 02.9825 348
25 12 39 01.4426   73 02.9828 333
26 37 39 01.4345   73 02.9831 318
27 13 39 01.4264   73 02.9833 303
28 38 39 01.4183   73 02.9836 288
29 14 39 01.4102   73 02.9839 273
30 39 39 01.4021   73 02.9841 258
31 15 39 01.3940   73 02.9844 243
32 40 39 01.3859   73 02.9847 228
33 16 39 01.3778   73 02.9849 213
34 41 39 01.3697   73 02.9852 198
35 17 39 01.3616   73 02.9855 183
36 42 39 01.3535   73 02.9857 168
37 18 39 01.3454   73 02.9860 153
38 43 39 01.3373   73 02.9863 138
39 19 39 01.3292   73 02.9865 123
40 44 39 01.3211   73 02.9868 108
41 20 39 01.3129   73 02.9871 93
42 45 39 01.3048   73 02.9873 78
43 21 39 01.2967   73 02.9876 63
44 46 39 01.2886   73 02.9879 48
45 22 39 01.2805   73 02.9881 33
46 47 39 01.2724   73 02.9884 18



















































SBE 37 4284   15.33 m 30    Above top phone
Tpod 2301 16.6 m 2
Tpod 2299 24.6 m 2
Tpod 2023  32.6 m 2
Tpod 2304 40.6 m 2
Tpod 2300  48.6 m 2
Tpod 2297 56.6 m 2
Tpod 2298 64.6 m 2































ADCP mid­way in the water column. Table  41  lists the ADCP profilers that were supplied by WHOI. Table  42  lists the 





of   the   conductivity   cells.    Where   temperature  only  was  measured  on   the  Environmental  Moorings,  Sea­Bird  SBE39 
temperature sensors were used.  To measure any water intrusions at the bottom, the across­shelf moorings had a Starmon 































































































































































































































































SW29 125 55  
SW30 6958 75
SW31 130 75 flooded
SW32 6999 75
SW33 705 75
SW42 2661 35 600 kHz




















































*MM 0.0015122 0.0335 0.014 291.92 25.71 5.4
*MSF 0.0028219 0.0192 0.016 315.56 41.83 1.4
*2Q1 0.0357064 0.0043 0.003 209.02 34.92 2.5
*Q1 0.0372185 0.0162 0.003 175.72 9.78 35
*O1 0.0387307 0.0674 0.003 184.19 2.14 6.5e+002
*NO1 0.0402686 0.0061 0.002  183.60 17.10 9.2
*K1 0.0417807 0.0823 0.003  192.58 2.12 9.3e+002
*J1 0.0432929 0.0064 0.003 158.82 26.15 5.1
*OO1 0.0448308 0.0036 0.002 195.19 26.77 5.6
*EPS2 0.0761773 0.0081 0.006  330.55 49.69 1.9
*MU2 0.0776895 0.0226 0.006 315.12   15.93 16
*N2 0.0789992 0.1196 0.006 338.36 3.08 3.6e+002
*M2 0.0805114 0.4670 0.005 352.98 0.69 7.2e+003
*L2 0.0820236 0.0129 0.009 326.75 43.04 2
*S2 0.0833333 0.0980 0.006 32.14 3.29 2.9e+002
*M3 0.1207671 0.0023 0.001 33.72 41.10 2.6
*MN4 0.1595106 0.0007 0.001 217.02 45.23 1.2
*M4 0.1610228 0.0026 0.001 254.44 12.47 21
*MS4 0.1638447 0.0010  0.001 359.19 30.31 3.7
*2SK5 0.2084474 0.0010 0.001 20.94 34.11 3
*2MN6 0.2400221 0.0019 0.001 87.43 30.99 4.4
*M6 0.2415342 0.0029 0.001 129.19 17.63 9.1































  03        26­Jul­2006  02:02:56    72  55  25.8    39  12  46.2        74.5
  04       26­Jul­2006  02:52:02    72  50  46.2    39  10  25.8        82.9
  05        26­Jul­2006  03:38:51    72  53  29.4     39  06  56.4        82.4
  06        26­Jul­2006  04:29:30    72  56  13.2     39  03  00.0        78.9
  07        26­Jul­2006  05:30:52    72  58  52.2     38  59  31.2        81.4
  08        27­Jul­2006  05:13:40    72  45  46.2     38  52  52.8     1082.6















































  01     24­Aug­2006  11:25:31   72  58  01.2    39  11  40.2      69.4
  02     24­Aug­2006  20:06:15   73  07  55.8    39  03  10.2      62.6
  03     25­Aug­2006  00:49:42   73  09  59.4    39  01  54.6      64.3
  04     25­Aug­2006  05:34:41   73  09  39.0    39  02  22.8      64.9
  05     25­Aug­2006  07:15:01   73  09  07.8    39  03  04.8      65.7
  06     25­Aug­2006  08:15:34   73  08  33.6    39  03  30.0      63.9
  07     25­Aug­2006  09:16:30   73  07  30.6    39  04  12.6      63.8
  08     25­Aug­2006  10:29:20   73  05  55.8    39  05  16.8      65.8
  09     25­Aug­2006  12:16:56   73  00  10.8    39  06  38.4      73.3
  10     25­Aug­2006  16:39:08   73  02  16.2    39  01  22.8      74.0
  11     26­Aug­2006  06:00:10   73  03  39.6    39  00  02.4      71.8
  12     26­Aug­2006  16:39:10   73  02  41.4    39  01  07.8      73.3
  13     26­Aug­2006  19:05:09   73  04  03.0    38  59  36.6      71.2
  14     26­Aug­2006  19:49:01   73  05  23.4    39  01  31.2      82.3
  15     27­Aug­2006  10:11:18   72  59  52.2    39  07  46.2      72.9
  16     27­Aug­2006  14:44:30   73  06  44.4    39  10  21.0      68.0
  17     27­Aug­2006  19:17:29   73  02  04.8    39  01  31.8      75.4
  18     27­Aug­2006  19:54:56   73  02  04.8    39  01  31.8      73.8
  19     27­Aug­2006  22:04:24   73  01  54.6    39  01  55.8      75.2
  20     27­Aug­2006  22:52:22   73  01  12.6    39  02  52.2      76.2
  21     27­Aug­2006  23:34:02   73  00  31.2    39  03  48.6      76.9
  22     28­Aug­2006  00:14:05   72  59  49.8    39  04  44.4      78.5
  23     28­Aug­2006  08:56:55   73  10  00.0    39  03  25.8      66.5
  24     28­Aug­2006  12:39:25   72  56  05.4    39  14  17.4      69.3
  25     28­Aug­2006  22:43:25   73  05  38.4    39  05  33.0      67.4
  26     29­Aug­2006  04:50:32   73  01  58.8    39  08  25.2      65.2
  27    29­Aug­2006  18:02:38   73  00  07.8    39  06  34.8      73.2
  28     29­Aug­2006  19:04:15   73  05  53.4    39  09  58.2      69.9
  29     29­Aug­2006  20:11:06   73  09  04.2    39  03  09.0      64.3
  30     30­Aug­2006  00:19:26   73  01  54.6    39  01  55.8      74.8
  31     30­Aug­2006  01:48:54   73  01  13.2    39  02  51.6      74.3
  32     30­Aug­2006  02:29:42   73  00  31.2    39  03  48.0      75.5
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  33     30­Aug­2006  03:01:48   72  59  49.8    39  04  43.8      79.0
  34     30­Aug­2006  15:31:13   72  58  04.2    39  11  54.0      68.2
  35     31­Aug­2006  11:27:08   73  07  10.2    39  04  31.8      65.5
  36     31­Aug­2006  14:29:43   73  02   04.2   39  01  31.2      73.0
  37     31­Aug­2006  15:16:24   73  02   04.2   39  01  31.2      74.3
  38     31­Aug­2006  19:53:23   73  01  56.4    39  01  57.0      74.7
  39     31­Aug­2006  20:22:24   73  01  12.0    39  02  52.8      74.8
  40     31­Aug­2006  20:46:13   73  00  31.8    39  03  49.8      76.6
  41     31­Aug­2006  21:10:24   72  59  50.4    39  04  43.8      76.4
  42     03­Sep­2006  12:41:02   73  08  14.4    39  02  33.0      64.1
  43     03­Sep­2006  14:46:31   73  08  05.4    39  03  27.0      64.2
  44     03­Sep­2006  22:09:09   73  08  01.2    39  03  36.6      65.7
  45     04­Sep­2006  00:30:06   73  08  01.8    39  03  40.8      61.5
  46     04­Sep­2006  03:20:03   73  09  28.8    39  02  36.6      64.8
  47     04­Sep­2006  06:03:34   73  05  39.0    39  05  33.0      67.5
  48     04­Sep­2006  13:13:33   73  07  46.8    39  04  03.0      65.4
  49     04­Sep­2006  16:40:10   73  00  48.0    39  09  25.2      68.2
  50     05­Sep­2006  11:52:28   73  08  45.0    39  02  58.8      65.6
  51     05­Sep­2006  13:10:42   73  08  01.2    39  03  33.0      64.1
  52     05­Sep­2006  14:13:42   73  08  01.2    39  03  35.4      63.8
  53     05­Sep­2006  15:53:02   73  08  00.0    39  03  37.2      64.5
  54     05­Sep­2006  17:09:36   73  08  03.6    39  03  27.6      64.1
  55     06­Sep­2006  12:14:03   72  58  55.2    39  11   3.0      67.1







































































































































































































































































50, but  images can only be downloaded with permission from  Rosenstiel  School of  Marine and Atmospheric Science 
(RSMAS) at the University of Miami.
































Frequency  (Hz) Bandwidth (Hz) Octal Law Sequence length
101.7253  25 103 63 digits
203.4505 50 203 127 digits
406.9010 100 435 255 digits
813.8021  200 1021 511 digits

































Jul 30 03:03 02:35 10:55 16:08
Jul 31   15:48
Table 50: Satellite schedule for beginning of August.
date ERS ENVISAT Radarsat Spot­2 Spot­4
Aug 01 22:54 15:57
Aug 02 03:09 02:40 15:38
Aug 05 22:37 15:52
Aug 06











date ERS ENVISAT Radarsat Spot­2 Spot­4
Aug 17 15:49

















13.4 OSU PO moorings
13.4.1 Bottom Landers




















































































































































Some   of   these   reports   will   have   a   CD   included.     Those   that   do   not   can   get   an   online   version   at 
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This document describes data, sensors, and other useful information pertaining to the moorings that were
deployed from the R/V Knorr from July 24th to August 4th, 2006 in support of the SW06 experiment. The
SW06 experiment was a large, multi-disciplinary effort performed 100 miles east of the New Jersey coast. A
total of 62 acoustic and oceanographic moorings were deployed and recovered. The moorings were deployed in
a “T” geometry to create an along-shelf path along the 80 meter isobath and an across-shelf path starting at 600
meters depth and going shoreward to a depth of 60 meters. A cluster of moorings was placed at the
intersection of the two paths to create a dense sensor-populated area to measure a 3-dimensional physical
oceanography. Environmental moorings were deployed along both along-shelf and across-shelf paths to
measure the physical oceanography along those paths. Moorings with acoustic sources were placed at the outer
ends of the “T” to propagate various signals along these paths. Five single hydrophone receivers were
positioned on the across shelf path and a vertical and horizontal hydrophone array was positioned at the
intersection of the “T” to get receptions from all the acoustics assets that were used during SW06.
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